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Book In Homes Duffy Theatre 2020 – Teachers’ Notes 

Duffy Meets a Coggen 

 

Introduction to Teachers’ Notes 

 

Kia ora koutou ngā kaiako, 

 

The Duffy Theatre show for 2020 is “Duffy Meets a Coggen”. We're bringing it to your school to 

promote the Books In Homes message: “It’s cool to read and it’s cool to achieve”. 

 

Last year we spent a day at one of our Duffy schools, workshopping ideas for this year's Duffy 

play. We always explore the power of reading and combine this with different themes each 

year. For a few years now we have noticed the love that Duffy tamariki have for animals and 

pets. Conservation is also a hot topic. It also seemed like a good time to explore the popularity 

of graphic novels - the Duffy team are fans of this form of literature and the pathway into 

reading it provides. So this year we have come up with a story about what happens when a 

mythical creature leaps from the pages of a graphic novel into the everyday lives of Duffy and 

his friend Bex.  

 

Synopsis 

 

DUFFY turns up at his friend BEX's place to swap "Hybrid Myths and Legends" graphic novels 

and hang out. He is shocked when BEX greets him at the door with a large bite out of her 

sleeve. BEX explains that she's got an amazing new pet.  

A series of flashbacks reveal how Bex discovered a website - Aaron's Amazing Animals! Aaron, a 

larrikin dairy farmer from Wiri, has managed to breed a real-life Coggen (mythical star of the 

graphic novels Bex and Duffy love). A Coggen is part chicken, part cat, part dog... and total 

trouble! 

Bex invites Duffy in to meet the Coggen, who has torn up Bex and her mum Lex's lounge. She 

fights with herself and chases her own tail. Duffy doesn't know what to say. Bex clearly loves 

this animal, but, um, why? The Coggen chews on laundry and won't listen to instructions. 

Nevertheless, BEX takes her new role as a pet owner seriously and believes the Coggen is really 

just a sweet and innocent creature.  

However when the Coggen catches a kiwi, chews up Bex's favourite Star War undies, then runs 

away, Duffy and Bex must take action. Aaron is now out of business, and really has no idea how 
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to care for a Coggen. Thankfully Duffy and Bex strike on the solution. All the clues to Coggen 

care lie within the pages of their Coggen-themed graphic novels! With these as their instruction 

manuals, Bex and Duffy set off in search of the Coggen.  

Meanwhile the Coggen wanders lost and lonely as a cloud, and Lex (with help from the 

audience) composes a "Missing" message for her Neighbourly community page. By re-reading 

the graphic novels Duffy and Bex manage to work out what the Coggen eats; where the Coggen 

might hide; and how to coax the Coggen to return. The audience forms a choir of local kids, 

who step in to help, and together they bring the Coggen home.  

Once the Coggen is safely home, Bex keeps reading up on Coggen life. She learns that the 

Coggen loves to eat worms, especially bookworms! That explains why she chased those native 

birds... Duffy has never heard of a real bookworm, until they discover that Aaron is back in 

business with a new website - Aaron's Amazing Invertebrates! With a quick tap, tap, tap on her 

phone Bex's mum has ordered a box of bookworms, and a new adventure is about to begin! 

The Team 

 

Jeff Szusterman and the two talented casts  have rehearsed all summer to create another fun 

Duffy show that delivers its message with joy and humour. John Parker has once again worked 

his set design magic, while Vicki Slow has created the most wonderful costumes, including our 

mythical Coggen! Production Manager David Rumney is pulling everything together to bring 

you this year's show and always welcomes your feedback. We love to hear what you and your 

students think about Duffy's latest adventures, so please do email David: 

david.rumney@booksinhomes.org.nz 

 

Ngā mihi mahana, 

 

Lauren Jackson 

(Playwright) 
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Teachers’ Notes 

During the show the performers will interact with the children to encourage them to engage 

with the message: "It's cool to read. It's cool to succeed." We appreciate your understanding in 

allowing your students to express themselves during the performance. 

These Teachers’ Notes offer some suggestions about how you might prepare your tamariki to 

participate in this year’s show and provide some ideas for discussions and activities before or 

after the show. 

 

Pre- or Post-Show Activities 

*The creative websites mentioned here have been given favourable reviews by 

Commonsensemedia.org 

 

1. Make Your Own Hybrid 

Organise your students into groups of three and ask them to fold a piece of paper twice to 

create three sections. Students take turns drawing the top, middle or bottom part of an animal 

(so the others can't see). When everyone has had a turn, the students unfold the paper to see 

what they have created and give it a name!  

 

For some digital fun, try Switchzoo.com where students can create their own digital hybrids and 

learn about the animals as they go.  

 

2. "Missing" Poster 

Using the "Make Your Own Hybrid" creature (above), or another imaginary creature, guide your 

students through designing a "Missing" poster. Think about what information is important to 

include if your pet goes missing, i.e. a description of your pet; its name; area last seen; contact 

details; a photo (or in this case a drawing). For more information on what to do if you lose your 

pet, see the SPCA's recommendations: https://www.spca.nz/advice-and-welfare/article/what-to-do-

when-you-lost-your-pet 

 

3. Graphic Novel 

Your students can create their own page of a graphic novel about a hybrid creature. They might 

do this on paper, or you might like to check out this website, which is user-friendly for kids and 

provides lesson plans and resources for teachers: https://www.makebeliefscomix.com/26-ways-to-

use-mbc-in-the-classroom/ 

 

https://www.spca.nz/advice-and-welfare/article/what-to-do-when-you-lost-your-pet
https://www.spca.nz/advice-and-welfare/article/what-to-do-when-you-lost-your-pet
https://www.makebeliefscomix.com/26-ways-to-use-mbc-in-the-classroom/
https://www.makebeliefscomix.com/26-ways-to-use-mbc-in-the-classroom/
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Discussion Points 

 Duffy and Bex love sharing their favourite graphic novels with each other. Why is 

sharing books a fun thing to do? How do people share books in our community? 

(i.e. class, school, and public libraries; book groups; sharing with friends; swap-a-

book boxes outside shops; op shops; Kindles etc.)  

 

 Bex's mum Lex makes a very fast decision to buy  the Coggen, which leads to 

problems for Bex, Lex, and Duffy. What sort of things should you know or 

research before you adopt a pet into your family? For some suggestions, see this 

page: https://www.onegreenplanet.org/animalsandnature/10-things-you-need-to-

know-before-adopting-any-pet/ 

(This page may not be suitable for younger students to read as it mentions "kill 

shelters" where animals are put down if not adopted.) 

 

 How does reading help Bex and Duffy bring the Coggen home? (i.e. the clues in 

the graphic novels; the "Missing" notice) How would this story have been 

different if Bex and Duffy couldn't or didn't read at all?  

https://www.onegreenplanet.org/animalsandnature/10-things-you-need-to-know-before-adopting-any-pet/
https://www.onegreenplanet.org/animalsandnature/10-things-you-need-to-know-before-adopting-any-pet/

